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CAED optimistic after accreditation visit
National hoard calls 
Poly premier program
By Cathy Lee
M ustang Daily
hauilts .lUvl 'ludeiil nt iIk' t'.tlleL' o| 
Arehiticmre and Pin iionmenial lV^lgn 
are ple isei,! w illi a recent a».a redil al ton 
rev iew from the Nalional Ari hitecluial 
Aiuedii ini :  hoard.
tiilheri t .'oolic, direiior i>l .m hitei lure, 
expecn. the ( àtlleee ol An  liiUctiiie and 
l n\ ironmenial l\'Men to reieive ,i live' 
Near ai i ledil at ion Imm the N.A.AIV
“ I w.is very happy to hear th.it the\ .^iid 
in their exit repoit, we are I'ne I't the pre 
mier undergraduate progr.lm^ in architeC' 
lure in the country,” C\toke ''aid. “They 
■'poke highly ot the i|u,ilit\ ol the 'ludeni 
work and lh.it n wh.it .iccredilalion i'« 
.iKuit."
“The N.A.Xh h,is ,1 divument e.tiled the 
kainditioiiN ind Procedures tor 
.Accrevlii,Ilion ind .in\ schtHtl .>1 .irchilecture 
must iiKvt those sl.inil irds," ( ]( Htke s,ud.
Ih'  ii lie 17  criteri.I .ind 12 conditions 
within the st.ind.irds to receive .iccredit.i- 
lion tioiii the N.‘\ \h.
"It Is rc'i|Uired ih.it weexhihit high p.iss 
.ind low p.iss work," C 'ooke s.ud “They do 
not w.inl to >ee |iis| the work ol the best 
students hei.iuse ihc\ w.int to make cer- 
t.im th.il the over.ill le\cl ot work li.is a 
certain le\el ot .iccount.ihililv They w.int 
to m.ike sure it meets all ot their condi­
tions and cnteri.i."
“\XTien students gr.idii.Ue, they should 
K' .ihle todo tliosc' 17 cnteri.i .ind how well 
they |vrtorm. R.inging troni structures to 
understanding the legal iiiiplications, 
hum,III Ix'havior. we.ilher .ind how to 
design with the we.ither, “ s.iid IXmna 
IXierk, .in architecture professor. “The 12 
conditions h.ive tode.il w ith tiinding. t.icil- 
ities, .idminisTr.ition .ind organir.ition.”
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PLANNING STAGE: Assistant professor Tom Fowler IV looks over plans w ith Richard 
Gan, an arch itecture senior in ARCH 342. The College o f A rchitecture and 
Environmental Design expects five-year accreditation starting again this year.
C7il Poly’s Cadlege ot Architecture and Feh.20 to Feh. 24 
Hnvironment.il IVsign is an .iceredited Phierk was involved in getting re.idy tor 
program. Tlie .iccreditation team visits the team to come visit. “We have to write 
the various progr.ims within the 104 an analysts ot our program and send it the 
accreditation programs in the United
St.ites. N.A.AB came to visit C2.il Poly from S 6 6  CAED, pdQG 3
ASI proposes 
new CR/NC 
grading policy
Poly allows second fewest 
credit/no credit units in CSU
By Cathy Lee
M ustang Daily
The .Associ.iied Students Inc. Bo.uit' ol Uiicclois i> 
lighting to ch.inge i rcdit no credit resiriciioiis w iih .1 pro­
posed resolution to .Ac.idemic Sen.ite .ind President 
\X .irren B.iker.
t^il Poly Students are allowed lii i|ii.irier units for cred- 
it/no credit grading the si'cimd lowest .illowed in the 
('aliform.I St.ite University system.
The .iverage (Tl/NC' ijii.irter units .miong ( !.ilitorni.i 
State Universities is W units.
see GRADING, page 2
Disappearance 
sparks action
By Joellen Smith
M ustang Daily
Call Poly student wonders wh.il kept her from 
K'coming the next .Aundria Oawford.
Three weeks ago, Kim McQuilkin woke up in the mid­
dle ot the night to find that vmieone had Broken into her 
home while she was sleeping.
“ I didn’t call (the police) that night, said the psychol­
ogy senior. “I was tiH> freaked out.”
The next day, a police investigation concluded that it 
was .tn ohvious forced entry, she said. Nothing, however, 
was touched in her apartment.
see ACTION, page 3
ASI candidates field questions
By Danielle Samaniego
M ustang Daily
Students c.in let .Associ.ited Students liic. c.in.lid.ites 
know wh.il they w.int .ind how they feel .ihout their gov­
ernment .It the onh scheduled l('rum on .April 2(’i.
The loriim, Iroiii II .i.m. to noon in (Tuim.ish 
Auditorium, will give students ,in opportunity to ask c.in- 
did.ites i|uestions .md get .1 heller perspective of where 
they st.uid.
“I’m a firm heliever th.it you don’t gel to compl.iin 
unless you do something ,ihout it. This is (the students’) 
ch.ince to gel out there .ind he he.ird." s.ud presidenti.il 
hopeful lohn MoH.itt.
.All c.indid.ites, including Moll.itt and ch.iir ot the 
ho.ird c.indid.ites R.ichel R.iymond and D.imien lohnson. 
•ire expected to attend.
Dave (Timer, .ASI hoard ot directors uiemher, said the
Get involved
Who: Associated Students Inc. candidates
What: Candidates Forum 
When: Monday, April 26,11 a.m. to noon 
Where: Chumash Auditorium
3L
^  / I L  
iM chair r'CMA«M or tm '
/
purpose ot the event is to 111.ike the c.indid.ites’ informa­
tion re.idily .iv.iilahle so students c.in make informed deci­
sions.
Moff.itl is the lone presidenti.il candid,ite for the first 
time since 19 %  when Duane Banderoh r.in unopposed. 
Write-in candidate Steve McSh.ine won the presidential 
position that year.
Dan (lets, current ,AS1 president, said he would advise
' d i : »
i ^ o r e m
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
CAMPAIGN TRAIL: Candidates began their run for office Sunday, placing 
see CANDIDATES, page 2 hundreds o f signs around campus.
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continued from page 1
San Jose State University has the 
hitihest amount ot CR/NC units, with 
90 quarter units. Calitornia State 
University, San Marcos has the low­
est amount ot CR/NC' units with 14 
quarter units.
The ASI Board ot Directors wants 
to drop the current restriction, allow- 
inc' students to take only 16 units ot 
cinirses tor C'R/NO
“Students tend tit enjoy the mate­
rial when they take a class C'R/NC  ^
instead ot tor a jqrade hecause they 
are able to relax,” Nicholas Dwork, 
an A SI Board ot Director, said. 
“There is no stress tor a tirade, and 
they yet somethiny more out ot the 
class.
The process tor the CdVNC' resolu­
tion must pass throuyh the .Academic 
Setiate and he approved hy Baker.
Accordiny to Dwork, it Academic 
Senate pa.sses the Cdl/NC' resolution, 
it will yo to Baker, who will look it 
over and recomtnend chanyes. He 
may setid it hack to Academic
Senate to look at his chanyes.
“Students are concerned that 
Academic Senate will take away the 
tour units ot yeneral education we 
have riyht now and leave us with 
zero,” Dwork said.
Last year. Academic Senate 
chanyed the amount ot units stu­
dents could take CdL/NC trom 45 
units to 16 units.
“The taculty telt the students that 
were takiny classes Cdl/NC' did not 
pul in the time and try to learn what 
is presented,” said Myron Hood, 
chairman ot Academic Senate. 
“Students need to make a case tor 
why .Academic Senate should chanye 
the CrR/NC' restrictions.”
Unix ersity policy allows students a 
maximum ot tour units ot major or 
support courses taken CR/NC’— with 
their departm ent’s permission. 
Students can take only tour units ot 
yeneral education C'R/NC.] and the 
remaininy eiyht tor elective courses.
The number ot units students may 
take CdVNC' depends on their major.
“Knyineeriny students do not have 
any units to take a major or support 
course C.'R/NC,” Dwork said. “They
DESIGNER CATALOG LIQUIDATION
April S^st:
Wednesday: 
Thursday/Friday: 
Satiurday:
10am-Spm 
10am-7pm  
iOam-5pm
COME SEE WHAT A REAL
IS ALL ABOUT!
WOMEN’S and MEN’S CLOTHING
HOT NAME BRANOS, HOT LABELS
from the CATALOGS 
and STORES!
Tweeds Catalog 
Dresses 
Career Wear 
Sleepwear
Sweaters 
Pants. Jeans 
Jackets Shoes
m
:h  • # * '  d
Jewelry 
Bathing Suits 
Accessories and Much More!
SLO VETS HALL
801 GRAND AVENUE
SAN LUIS OBISPO
^ qs«»tCo^ MC, Visa, Cash & Checks
have only four units C'R/NC in their 
yeneral education area. Enyinceriny 
department does not include elective 
courses in its curriculum.”
“It is yoiny to take students lonyer 
to yraduate since they are not able to 
take as many classes they want to take 
CR/NC,” Dwork said.
Melissa Varcak, an A SI Board 
Director and a business sophomore, 
said her own deixirtment has its own 
confusiny C'R/N(' standards.
“Business majors are allowed to 
take four units credit/no credit for 
yeneral education and eiyht units 
credit/no credit for elective courses,” 
Varcak s.iid. “The department banned 
the four units for a major or support 
course in our major so we only have 
12 units tor credit/no credit.”
The Office of .Academic Records is 
haviny difficulties with the (dl/NC!! 
restrictions with the university’s com­
puter system.
“We are tryiny to carry out ,i clear 
policy th.it was passed hy .Academic 
Seriate as efficiently as possible,” said 
Thomas Zuur, director of .Academic 
Records. “It would co.st a lot of money 
to chanye the cotnputer systetn.”
C A N D ID A T E S
continued from page 1
Moffatt to run as it he did have com ­
petition.
“1 think it’s imponant for students to 
know 1) who their president is, 2) what 
he stands for and B  what he’s yoiny to 
do over the next year,” Oeis said.
(ieis also advised that the candi­
dates need to respond to questions at 
the forum in a manner that connects 
with students.
“You need to stay real to the prob­
lems and the needs that everyday stu­
dents have," d eis said.
Althouyh candidates have only one 
forum to reach students, they will 
spread their messayes throuyhout cam­
pus until elections, accordiny to Rolvrt 
Walters, assistant director of Student 
Life .ind elections committee .idviser.
“The c.indidaies themselves ,ire 
yoiny to numerous club meetinys, 
from sunrise to sunset. The forum is 
not then only ex|sosure to the stu­
dents,” Walters said.
t'ainpaiyniny K'yan last Sunday.
Correction
Mustang Daily publishes 
corrections on its own and in 
its own voice as soon as we are 
told about a mistake by any- • 
one — our staff, an uninvolved 
reader, or an aggrieved reader 
— and can confirm the correct 
information.This policy, howev­
er, should not be taken for a 
policy of accommodating read­
ers who are simply unhappy 
about a story that has been 
published. For corrections or 
complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 
or editor^mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu
■  In the April 20 Mustang 
Daily, an indirect quote about 
the Cal Poly Foundation logo- 
use policy was mistakenly 
attributed to Director of 
University Relations Jeff Bliss. 
The statement was made by 
Foundation Associate 
Executive Director Robert 
Griffin. Mustang Daily regrets 
the error.
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S A F E T Y
continued from page 1
“You cun say why me, or you can 
use this experience (to empower) 
yourself,” McQuilkin said.
McQuilkin suj.if’ested C'al Poly’s 
Psychological Services form a support 
^roup for students concerned about 
safety and violence. Cal Poly psychol- 
oHists Sharron Thrasher and Joel 
tilen n  Wix.scm worked to f»et the 
tiroup formed within two weeks.
The first meeting was held yester­
day at PsychoK>nical Services in Cal 
Poly’s Health Center. Thrasher and 
Wixson served as facilitators. Topics 
rattled from the administratiim’s ref­
erence to the red hatulprints as j'raffi- 
ti to yesterday’s high school .shooting 
in Carlorado.
McQuilkin, who shared her experi­
ence with the group, said .students
need to know that they are not invin­
cible.
W hat made it so real for 
McQuilkin was a demonstration a 
police officer .showed her the day after 
the hreak-in. The officer waited out­
side while McQuilkin locked her 
door, and he was able to break into 
her home within seconds.
“You lock your door, and you think 
you are fine,” she said.
“This experience has changed my 
world,” McQuilkin said. “1 can’t even 
study without thinking about it.”
Thrasher said she hopes more stu­
dents will use the support group as a 
resource to address their concerns 
and fears, especially if they were vic­
tims of a crime.
“Most people feel a lot more ctnn- 
fortable coming in and talking to us 
about their victimizatiori, but they do 
not necessarily tell the larger commu­
nity,” she said.
C A E D
continued from page 1
committee. They review what the 
team said last year and what we had 
to do for their visit,” Huerk said.
Duerk set up a team rinim for the 
accreditation team’s visit. The room 
exhibited all the work the C'ollege of 
A rchitecture and Environmental 
Design diHis.
Stiklents were involved with the 
prepar.ition tor the report before the 
team came to visit.
“We had various polU that went to
the students with questions about 
accreditation,” Cooke said. “We 
asked students whether the 37 criteria 
w’ere being met fully or partially. We 
asked students what were their opin­
ions and attitudes about the program.”
“The team was impressed with a lot 
of the student work, and they asked 
some questions,” said Isela Perez, an 
architecture .sophomore. “They said 
we were much better than other 
schools."
Puerk said it was clear to the facul­
ty and students that the architecture 
and environmental design program 
will get full accreditation.
SANTA BARBARA C O I NTY
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER
ACCOUNTANT - AUDITOR I
(Startinip; Salary $35,500*)
The -Santa Barbara County Auditor-Controller’s office is looking for a few 
go(Kl entry level accountants to work in its Internal Audit division. Yt)u will 
learn how government operates while performing financial and operational 
audits in an environment that fosters creativity, challenges you to excel, and 
enables you to make a difference.
Successful candidates will have a four year degree in accounting, finance, or 
management information systems, or equivalettt education. Candidates should 
also have the ability to learn quickly, think originally, and solve complex 
problems with little direction, and should have gtx>d communication and 
computer skills.
Your work ex[H*rience in our Internal Audit division will qualify you for the 
CPA experience requirement. We cover of the cost of CPA exam review 
courses and provide time off for the exam.
We will be interviewing on campus April 29 and April 3(). 1999. We invite 
you to schedule an interview at Career Services.
Advance resumes may be sent to:
Santa Barbara ('uunty Aiiclitor-Coiitroller 
Internal Audit Division 
F.O. Box <KK39
.Santa Barbara, C.A 9.3102-00.39 
(805) 568-2 KM)
The County of Santa Barbara is an Affirmative Action employer,
*  Includes udd itiona l cash liencrit a llowance.
El C orral B ookstore W e e k ly  Specials
Long S le e v e  T e e s  
Co lleg e T e e s
In tercraft
Wood or Black 
picture frames
Sidewalk
Sale
April 27-29
9am - 3pm
behind the bookstore
In Celebration of EarthDay
All NATURE Books
15%
Modems
3 Com US Robotics External 56k Fax Modem PC $139.99 Model # 5686 
3 Com US Robotics External 56k Fax Modem MAC $139.99 Model # 5689 
3 Com US Robotics Internal 56k Fax Modem PC $119.99 Model # 5687
Save an additional $20 with manufacturer rebate 
Pick up form at Tech Center through May 1 ■ icintir
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORC.ANIZATION .SF.RVINi, CaI. PoI Y SINCE I9ti www.elcarralbaakstore.cam
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Mandatory service 
is very helpful idea
S or\ K c ;  lu ' lp ,  Ix-ncti l - ;il IcMst, t h a t ’s how Wcl^stcI’  ^ N e w  A m e r i c a n  n i c l i o n a r y  J c t in c s  it. S e rv ic e  im p l ie s  a 
lack o l self, a h ro a Je r  p e rspec t i\e  on  lite a n J  
the neeJs  ot others.
A '  C jov. t i r a \  P a v is  is m o v in y  toward mak- 
iny  c o m im in i iy  serx ice a m andato ry  ret-inire- 
ment tor ^radnalitm, i t ’s a j^ood t ime to th in k  
about your p lace in  the world. D a v is ’ proposal 
wou ld  m ove  s inden ls  out ot the ir com fort 
:i>nes and jdace them  in  s ituations in w h ich  
ihev  wou ld  have to tace the rea lity ot need. It’s 
.1 yood idea students he u i\e n  the chattce to 
s iu  luwv people nt ,i c o n m u m ity  wi>rk toyethier 
to t.ike care ot the tow n  and ot peop le less tor- 
túnate than themseUes.
M os t  c i l l e y e  j r^avls w u n ’t h a \ e  to lace ».les- 
pe ía te  tieed, .it le.ist not [v rm .m en t ly .  M os t  
l:o  d irect K  in to  |ohs th.it pro\ ide itpward 
tn oh i l i ty  .md .1 u e l l - t e d  tn tm e . T he se  m o t i-  
v.ited c i ' l le y e  >.;r.Kls .ire the  h a ckhone  ot our 
c. ip it. ihst socii 'ty , hut it they  d i ' i i ’t learti h ow  
to . ipprec i. ite  th e i r  lo r t im es  .ind c.ire tor o t h ­
ers ou ts ide  th e i r  c irc le s ,  th e ir  l ives  w i l l  he 
h i i i l t  on  ^reed .md se lt-centeredness.
Learning; how to treely put your talents to 
use tor the benefit ot the community hroad- 
etis your perspective on lite. There are people 
out there m need. Though you are only one 
person, it doesn’t take much to help —  just 
voluttteerin^ at a local food kitchen or 
womeit’s shelter, picking up trash in the lo-cal 
park, helping' teach English at an elementary 
school - the list is lon^. Think ot how 
much could he done tor a community it the 
entire student body had .111 ntcentive to 
serve. Plus, it students are exposed to these 
opportunities throuuh m.ifid.itory community 
service in college, the door will he open to 
them lor the rest ot their lives.
It this recuNiemeitt doesn’t hap|X‘n, maitv 
will miss the chance to helii in ways they iniiJu 
not otherwise he aware. Eor example, it I wasn’t 
Involved in a club that or^taniied community 
service events, 1 wouldn’t pursue it, because 1 
wiuildn’t know how to take the initiative and 
probably wouldn’t waitt to. 1 believe there are 
lots ot people in the same situation — those 
who wouldn’t seek out opportunities tor com­
munity service hut would appreciate it once 
they were ttiven the ch.ince.
It is so easy to become 
narrow-minded in this 
fast-paced world: study, 
work, graduate, work, 
make money, p.ty hills, 
work harder - - there’s 
more to life than work. 
C'ommunity service would 
break into th.it cycle, .md 
it this service is intro­
duced earlv, a healthier 
perspective couUI tollow 
students tor the rest ot 
their careers.
It the word “mand.uory" 
turns your stomach, think 
aKiut why this program is 
K  in^ considered. It’s not 
to m.ike your lite more dit- 
ticult; it’s to broaden your 
|X‘rs|xctive on life and fjive 
you an opjxirtunity to 
serve stimeone else. It’s 
more ot a jjitt —  learn by 
dom t^, it vou will. So don’t 
dread it. IV a [xsitive 
ex.imple ot the w.iys our 
vount; enertjy c.m he put to 
yiHid use' outside the uni­
versity w.ills.
Andrea Parker is a jo u r­
nalism senior and a 
M ustang Daily staff 
writer.
con
Forcing students to 
help is no help at all
MY U f  E IS 
ratFE C T /I am not a person who volunteers often. The last time 1 attempted 
to aid my community in 
any way was by donatinf» 
blood to the Tri-Counties 
Rank —  only I was 
turned away because 1 
did not wei^h enouf'h.
That was tine, because 1 
still received my extra 
credit points from my 
tnath professor tor 
.Ittempting it.
Though I do not make 
the effort to «zive my time 
to my community, 1 am 
not some sort ot uncar- 
inj ,^ anri-ettort heathen 
either. 1 do what 1 can 
when 1 can, and those 
who prosper from my 
f’enerosity, such as the 
local transient at the 7- 
Eleven or the yarbaf’e 
men who .ippreciate my 
efforts to note “Cans,
Bottles and Plastics 
k^nly,’’ can see the jiood- 
ness within me. However, 
people like myselt m.ty 
soon be put in the posi­
tion to involuntarily par­
take m community ser­
vice, thanks to our own 
yovernor, kuay Davis.
Let’s think about this tor a minute. Gov. 
D.u is wants to make community service 
mandatory tor students in order to graduate. 
There is a reason why this statement is con ­
sidered an oxymoron. The whole point of 
community service is based on volunteering 
(or the occasional felony or wharnot). It is a 
concept set aside tor people who pos.sess an 
integrity and high moral excellence beyond 
that ot people like myselt.
These people thrive on the idea ot 
regarding and giving to others. They believe 
in world pe.ice. They enjoy donating their 
time, love and tenderness to the less fortu­
nate. They appreciate folks like .W and 
Tipper Gore.
I he point is, these people who otter 
themselves to their community t.lo it out ot 
the kindness ot their own hearts. They are 
not trying to earn “brownie points” (or 
extra credit) with anyone, but rather they 
are giving only to receive self-s.itisfaction 
within themselves. And now Gov. Davis 
wants to take away the goodness ot the 
community service process.
H its
Je (LEE.r fQ%
SO'*'
Making community service mand.itory 
could have a neg.itivc ettect on both those 
who are forced to participate, .ind those 
who receive community service. We all 
know that most students have their h.inds 
full with school alre.idy; forcing sliidents to 
add community service to their full load 
may make them not w.int to help, and an 
unhappy worker is very seldom productive. 
Now the student is turned oft from commu­
nity service, and so are the people who were 
supposed to be helped by the student.
1 say Gov. Davis take into consideration 
those who are truly pure at heart and let 
them have their own moments ot glory 
through their efforts. After all, who w ill 
benefit more in the long run, tlie students 
or the community.’ The community m.iy not 
be re.idy tor just anyone to st.irt invading 
their c.iuses and facilities, and “anyone” 
m.iy not be able to provide what the com ­
munity needs.
Danielle Samaniego is a journalism  senior 
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Tlie yo-yo. The slinlcs. Tlu* Etch- A-Sketch. Thei>e symK>ls i>t 
V(>uth are experiencing a resurgence in pi.){xilarity, despite the /  ^  
availahlir>' of high-tech interactive toys like Furhie and Nintendo.
This recent fascination has expli^lcxl into a '90s buying frenzy. .f 
No surprise, either, thiit what was once old has Kvotne new fi 
again. The recent face-lift on toys gives the child of a genera- ^ . 
tion gone hy a stx:ond chance. /
Teri Peterson, owner of Stuff - O - Rama, a retro tt>y store  ^
on f ligh Street in San Luis Cihispi), sells toys that spark  ^
memoric's. One customer was suprised to find a water- /  __
|>)wered space r(x:ket his mother wouldn't let him 
\  have as a child, according to Petersesn. "You're never 
I tixi old to have toys," she said. The latest mini-toy 
key chains are also marketed to reminiscing adults.
Play-l\ih, O)lorforms, Mr. Potato Head and 
Etch-A-Sketch are among some of the toy 
brands that have participated in pairing up
S v  P i K l A ^  & Í A T N \ A N  
M U S T A N G  C W t V
m
“Old sk(K)l" fashion is here. Long skirts, big 
c«.)llars and capri pants are finding their way into 
ck ^ ’ts once again.
Sry'les friMii the 1930s through the 1970s are 
ci>ming hack into fashion, and hy no mistake. 
Many people are falling in love with the versii- 
tile simplicit>' of vintage style and its timeless- 
ness.
Graphic design .s<'>phom(w C'hris Daniels 
know’s what is in for guys.
“Big cuffs on jeans, rolled up sleeves... the I 
{Kimpadour look,” he said.
For girls, D.iniels said sleeve and pants 
lengths are shorteniitg.
1 le has an idea of why people are fliKking 
toward the older srvles.
i i
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Artist weaves cultures 
using unique method
By Kathryn Tschumper
Mustang Daily
A Victn.iincsc‘'Aim'ritan artist, 
who uses photo^raplt wca\iuj  ^ to 
express hi> hieiiltural identity, will 
>peak at C'al Poly April 2T
["imh Q. LeS who spends halt the 
year li\ in<j; in Vietnam, w ill use his 
recent proiects to raise awareness 
alxuit the CTainhodrin holocaiK.
As a child, he learned how to 
weave while watchinti his .lunt do 
y;rass mat wea\ intt in Vietnam.
“When 1 w.is studyin” at U ( '  
S.int.i B.irhara, 1 usexi the technique 
to e\pres  ^ the idea aKnit my du,il 
identity as a Vietii.imese- 
•Americ.in," he said.
Ills .irtwork involves cuttin^i up 
|-'hoto) r^.iphs into vertical <ind hori­
zontal strips Then he weaves them 
tottether to create several imaLjes 
th.it emer<.;e tnmi ihe wiwen strips.
.-\ k'' \ 40 inch piece with two 
im.iyes t ikes him ,i week to we.ive. 
Ills larttesi project involved KH 
im.i^ tes.
"It’s kind i>t like lantzuatie to me. 
h.ich picture is like a word, .1 noun 
or .in adjective. When 1 comhine 
them tojtether, they Ivcome a sen­
tence," he s.iid.
In the “Headless Buddh.i" series, 
he we.ives im.ij^es ot himselt or his 
family with tit,'ures of Buddh.i and 
C'hrist.
“The st'ries is h.isieally t.ilkinji 
.iKnit my t.imily .ind myself .ind our 
struiiKlc's with tryiiij: to deal with 
wh.ii It means to he .Asi.in ,ind liv­
ing in .Xmeric.i,” he s;iid.
he s.iu l h is  m o th e r  is h is  s<>iirce of 
in sp ir . i t io n .
“''he w.is .1 verv hr.u e wom.in to 
I , ike iis (seven children) from 
\ iein.im ,ill hy ourselves. Mv d.id 
died ,1 ve.ir Ix'fore, invl she decided il
Courtesy Photo/Mustang Daily
WEAVE A TAPESTRY: One o f the
pieces by Dinh Q. Le,"Mother and 
Child." Le w ill be on campus April 
23 to speak about his artwork.
was time to escape* Vietnam under 
the ('ommunist rule and leave the 
country,” he said.
he left Vietn.im at at:e 10 and 
lived in a Thail.ind refugee camp for 
.1 year.
“It w.is fun actually,” he said “We 
Basic.illy lived in this refutiee camp 
th.it was .1 shanty town. But it was 
rijzht next to the lx*ach, and there 
was no sc'hiHtl for a year.”
I le s;iid the year was fun, hut any 
lonj^er would have K*en hard to 
endure.
“Kids .ire pretry stronj .^ They sur- 
\ive throujzh everything’ hc'cause 
they don’t think tin» much ot what is 
h.ipjx-nint:. 1 h.id a ,^’ih)c1 time there, 
hut 1 don’t think 1 could stay there 
.in> longer th.in that and K* h.ippy.” 
he Slid the hij’^ zest difference 
K'tween living: in Vietnam and the 
United St.ites is [vrsonal freedom.
“Hver\thin)z you have to do, you 
h.ive to watch,” he said. “You have 
to Iv careful. Otherwise, you will 
either yet kicked out of the country 
or end up in j.iil.”
he resides in Ho Cdii Minh ( 'ity, 
formerly know .is Saijzon, until the 
C'ommiinists tinik it over in 1975.
see WEAVE, page 9
Restaurant reviews: Good grubbin^
By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily
A numher of ttew restaurants have 
ojvned in San huis (.^hispo over the 
past few months, offering hudjzet- 
friendly menus for students.
Schlot:.sky’s I\*li o(x*ned Feh. 8 in 
the Marigold O n ter, off Broad Street 
and Tank Farm Road. It is part of a 
nationwide franchise and is locally 
owned and operated hy Gail and 
Gordon Perry.
Schlotzsky’s offers a wide variety of 
sandwiches, in addition to salads, soups 
and personal pizzas. Selections include 
a small turkey and Bacon cluh on a 
.sourdoutzh roll for $5.99; a small roast 
Ixef and cheese on a sourdoujzh roll 
priced at $5.69; and a C'hinese chicken 
salad for $5.99. Schlotzsky’s also makes 
its own dell-style potato chips and hot 
sauce.
The service was tjuick, maylx* five 
minutes. Tlte sandwiches were (»ood — 
full of meat, mozzarella and chcxldar 
cheeses, lettuce and tomato. 
Schlotzsky’s hakes its Bread fresh daily, 
and the rolls were excellent, warm and 
crisp.
Schlotzsky’s makes its sal.ids fresh 
daily and then packages and sc'lls them 
from its deli case. The jzinid sized salads 
came with lots of chicken strips and 
matidarin oranfzes. Tlie dressintz w.is 
packaizesl .ind not as t.isty .is freshly 
m.ide, hut it wasn’t had.
Accordinjz to Gail Perry, the store 
sells more than 500 sandwiches and 
almost 70 s.il.ids a day. Pastrami is its- 
Ix'st sc'ller, aitd new* sandwiches will K* 
introsluced sixm.
Overall, with its ample indinir and 
outdiHir seatinjz, quick and friendly ser­
vice and reason.ihle prices, Schlotzsky’s 
l\*li IS .1 tZ‘K)d deal. It is a little far from 
campus, hut tt is worth the drive. It 
lives up to it' sloizan, “Funny name —  
Serums sandwich."
**ii<
Tlie Shack o|x*ned in early March in 
the FiH’thill Plaza Shoppinjz CVnter. It 
is a traditional s|sorts Bar, complete w ith
e //
(V.*
M
a hiyz screen television and many differ- 
etit K'ers from which to choose. Both 
indiHir and oiitilixir seating are offered.
The menu includes hamhurtzers, 
sandwiches, salads and choices such as 
fish soft tacos and tzrilled chicken skew­
ers. Tl'ie 'A Ih. hamhurjzer with chesldar 
cheese is $5.50; the chicken hurtzer 
w ith jack cheese is $4.25; and a h.isket 
of fries jziK’s for $2.
Tlte fiKxJ was aKnit the only saving 
fzrace for thi' restaurant (unless you ^o 
for the cheap lx*er). TTie service was 
not impressive. It tixik half an hour foi 
the fixH.1 to lx* ready, and the pl.ice was­
n’t even half full. Tlie Bucket of |x*anuts
ABOVE;
Schlotzsky's Deli is 
located in the 
Marigold Center off 
Broad Street and 
Tank Farm Road.
LEFT:TheShackisa 
new sports bar 
located in the 
Foothill Plaza 
Shopping-Center.
Steve Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily
on the table was half l^Uie when the 
fixx.1 .irrived.
MayK* it was a had ni z^ht, K'c.iiise 
there were only three |x*ople workin z^ 
and they couldn’t stay on top of thinjzs. 
Tables went un-cleared for the duration 
of the visit, .ind when they ran out of 
napkins and were asked for some, the 
server uxik them to the wronjz table.
This restaurant has promise, hut 
needs to work on customer service, 
speed and frietxlliness. For f.ist ser\ ice 
and helpful servers, Z^‘> elsc'where, hut to 
watch sjxirts and z^et dnink quickly, jZ‘* 
to the Shack.
C o m r u T r a i n
1 5 8  H iguera Sr.
[Jity Liihe Gentar •  H yu ira  &  Madonna)
541-4703
Mon -Wed 11-6 
Th 11-7 Fn 11-6 
Sat 10-5
S P E C I A L !
AMD K6-2 380 MMX System 
w /15" Monitor S Printer
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4 3 GB UTA HD 
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32 MB SDRAM 15' monitor 
Cannon BJC 250  Color Printer 
40X CDRom/300 W att Speakers 
Lotus Smai-tsuit 97 
Floppy Mouse. Keytxjard 
56 V90 Fax/Voice Modem
E C O N O M Y  S Y S T E M S
Intel Pentium II 333 MMX 
inCel Pentium ii 35 0  MMX 
Intel Pentium H 4 0 0  MMX 
AMD K6-2 3 0 0  $779
AMO K6-2 366  $ 8 09
AMO K6-2 4 0 0  $869
PH Celeon 333A $809
PH Celeron 400A $859
4 3 GB UTA HO • 32  MB SORAM 
'xVifHlf.M 95  1 4 4  MB FDO/MrxiSM
W in 95  Keytxm^i • 36X CO-«0M 
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8  MB VkIru Catti » 1 5 '  SVGA MofifUn 20  
Mini Ttjwpf • X2 V 90 5 6  6  Tax Vimi.p Modprn 
vVinili —-. 9 8  CO 6  Manual 
Lotu* S” i.M LsufUîé? fo f $24
E L U X E  S Y S T E M S
Intel Pentium II 350  MMX
• L X /B X (1 0 0 M H /)M i) t i ie rB o w d
• 8 4 GB Ut.a ATA HD
• 64  MB SORAM • X2 V 90 5 6  6  Fax/Vnice''MiK(em
H E th e l'« t Card • 1 4 4  MB FDO/M<xise
• W in 9 5  Kpytxjard • 32X CO-ROM
• 3 0 0  W att S|>eBki*rs • SoundblHStei'AWE 64«oiini1
• AtlExpeiT 0M B AGP VHleo card
• I 7‘  SVGA Momtoi 28  • Wiitiluw& 96  CO 6  M.'iniial
• M ill Tower ATX Case
AMD K6 2 40 0  $1 27 4
Intel Celeron Pll 333A $1 05 9
Intel Celeron PH 400A $1 14 9
Intel Pentium II 35 0  MMX $1 19 9
Intel Pentium II 4 0 0  MMX $1 27 4
Intel Pentium II 45 0  MMX $ 1 47 5
Intel Pentium HI 4 5 0  MMX $1 54 9
NoiaooKsAAPiops Am n u b u !
( ) | ( I ) i; r Y o i  i< ci . . \ss Ki.\(; \ o \ \  ■
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Attention Seniors 
Grad Days
iasrfe 'I April 20-23
Ei CoibalBooutom
.lOSTENS
AMHITI0N ACHIEVED
HrTRA FFIC SCHOOL
s Com edy S ty le  Claaeee Tau |:h t by C a l P o ly Studenti
$20WITHTHISCOUPON
a««knr* an E xtra $ f  .OO O ff 
wMh A n r C am p tflta r’af
8 0 5 - S S 2 - 0 5 0 5
DMV Ucaraad #104$: www.1raaicsche«l.cem
Pav-N-I i  M«in tlihcre 217S7 (Vvomlnrr Stm-t SuNr 64. Oulewtirth, I'A ‘*P11
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When you want to look your 
best for that interview think.,.
Anderson 
Men’s Wear
Because First 
Impressions Last
193 Town Center East Mall • Santa Maria, Ca 348-1198
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Remaking retro TV makes profit
By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily
From “The Mod Squad” to “The 
Brady Bunch,” “Tlie Aven^iers” and 
“I,eave it to FWaver,” adapting old tele­
vision series into movies is a hot trend.
Many older series have Been made 
into movies, including “The IVverly 
l iillhillies,” “My Favorite Martian" and 
“Mission: Impossihle.” New projects in 
the works include “(dtarlie’s Angels” 
and ‘TMllit;an’s Island,” and other 
scripts like “Hawaii Five-O” and “1 
IVeam of Jeannie” are still heinti pa.ssed 
around Hollywinid, according,' to Jett 
Vice, I\‘sert Sun Movie critic.
C'imamental horticulture junior Katy 
Met jrath thinks the movies could help 
hridt^ e the j,’ap K'tween generations.
“1 think that introducing the old 
shows to a new generatiott provides a 
link Ivtween parents and children,” she 
said. “It gives them another thing to 
identity with.”
Why the revival.  ^ It’s hard to say. 
Some think it’s K’causc' the shows are 
rimeless classics, while others think 
they can m.tke a lot ot money u|xlating 
old stories into new ones.
According to histor>’ junior Matt 
FXirville, selecting the right series to re­
make is key in the success ot such pro-
jects.
“Sometimes it works 
well, like with ‘The 
Brady Bunch’ and 
‘Mission: Impossihle,’ hut 
sometimes it doesn’t 
work,” IVirville said. “It’s 
a hard decision, and it’s 
intere.sting to see which 
ones they pick to bring hack. It is hard 
to re-do them, hecause it’s hard to stay 
tnie to the original.”
Producers ot “The Mod Squad” 
movie said when the idea ot re-making 
it was presented, it was snapjxxl up hy
MGM.
According to “The Mod Squad” weh 
site, executive pnxJucer David Ladd 
thought it was a great idea.
“It seemed like the periect tilm pro­
ject to represent a generation,” Ladd 
said. “We telt that it we could get the 
voice ot this generation correct, it 
would Ix'come a piece that the kids 
toslay would identify with in the same 
way that they did with the original 
series.”
Director and co-screenwriter Scott 
Silver agrees with L.idd.
“It was a challenge taking a T V  show 
that was relevant in the ‘70s and mak­
ing It work to».lay," he said. “We had to 
stay true to Mr. (Aaron) Spelling’s
NEW AND 
OLD: TV shows 
like the Brady 
Bunch have 
been made 
into films.
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Cashing in on a familiar tune
By Steven Geringer
Mustang Daily
In recent years, a revival ot older 
music has come to the toretront and 
Ix'come the “next hig thing” in the 
music world.
Bands are re-recording, or covering, 
past hit songs or sampling parts ot hig 
hits in what some think is a way to cash 
in on tJie tormer artists’ work.
“It seems as it the musical ship has 
'top|X‘d," said Andrew Parsons, agricul­
ture engineering senior. “It se-ems as it 
there is no creativity anymore, m» they 
had to dig up all the trash.”
Recent artists who have Ix'come 
[xipular using other artists’ hits are Puff 
Daddy, Brian Setzer Orchestra and 
Orgy. Putt Daddy has siimpled countless 
artists from David IViwie to Led 
Zeppelin, and Brian Setzer Orchestra 
was heard on a national Ciap commer­
cial with a cover ot “jump. Jive, and 
Wail.” Orgy covered New Order’s 
smash hit “Blue Monday," which many 
tans Believe is L\gy’s original stmg.
“Some stuff is interesting,” .said 
Kenny Stevenson, a spetxh communi­
cation senior. “I just don’t like how 
hands are using the songs as stepping 
stones to success. I have never had a 
prohlem with covers, hut when a hand, 
like Orgy, Becomes the .siing that they
<ire playitig, and it is not their own, it 
Kithers me."
While covers have K“come jxipular 
lately, another facet ot music has risen 
from the undergroutul tti recent years. 
Swing music has grown tenfold and cati 
he seen on television and heard on 
radio ani.1 in gn>cer> stores.
“I think "wing got huge Ix'cause it’s a 
social .ictivity that allows ¡xople to get 
out ;ind h.tve giKkl, cle;in tun,” said 
Trevor CVen, C^ al Poly Swing Cduh 
president.
.According to C')weti, a Biology 
sophomore, C'al Poly’s swing cluh has 
ten officers and 400 |Xople on its e-mail 
list. C')wen has Been swing dancing tor 
two years now and has noticed an 
incredihle rise in |xipularity.
“When 1 started dancing, there were 
six people in my class,” Owen said. 
“Each week the attendance seemed to 
rise. When I quit taking Ic^ s-sons, there 
wem aKiut 80 pcxiple attending."
While swing music has had its share 
of recent popularity, Owen Believes 
that swing has nin its course.
“I think swing has reiKhcxl its peak,” 
C^en said. “I think it will die hack 
down Kxau.se it won’t K  the new fad 
anymore. There will K  the hard-core 
dancers there, hut I don’t think we’ll 
see anyone else.”
Andrea Placencio, marketing axtr-
Spring Quarter Groups 1999
Mt)st groups will start the third week of the quarter. For sign-up and more information, 
call 756-2.^11.
• Monday l*M Anxiety & Stress Management Dr. Jiiii Aiken
Ihisfiron/) will imwl fo r  two Mondays only, startin)> llw third wivk o f  Um> quarter.
• Monday ,V i:.V) I’M Healthy Hating ( iro up  Dr. Hlie Axelrotli; Jeanne Hogan. M .S
• Tiiestlay t-S I’M Self-esteem (iro up  .Shirley Dickerson, M.A.
Ibis }>roul) will start .ipriI 20, 1999
• Viednesriay. 2-4 I’M Women's ( iro u p  Dr. l.ois Dirkes
• Thursday, 11 AM-Nmin Healthy ('hoices Jeanne Hogan, M S.; Mary Perwea: |(h*1 (ilenn Wixson, Psy.D.
Psychological Services is offering three seminars:
•  Thursday, \p ril 22nd learning Profile
• Thursilay, May I .Mh Test Anxiety ,Seminar
• Tlturstlay, May 20th Relationship Seminar
Dr, Joe Diay,
Dr Dia/ & Aniita (iliosli, M.Hd. 
Dr. Dia/ & Aniita (ihosh, M.Hd.
Psychological Services • 756-2511
series. We didn’t want to alienate the 
older audience that fondly rememKred 
the TV’ show, hut we had to make it tor 
kids tixlay who had never heard of it. 
So, we thought, what it you tinik three 
real kids and [Hit them in a o'nven- 
tional T\' police ['nxedural? And that’s 
our Mod Squad.”
Danes has a theory on why the 
movie was revived.
“What makes this tilm so much tun 
is that its style is yxuithtul and slick and
see MOVIES, page 9
dinattir tor a large music retail store, 
compares swing to the ska craze seen in 
years past.
“Swing is dead and has K en  tor at 
least a year now,” Placencio .said. “The 
new-wa\’e ska hands that tixik ox’er 
music a tew years ago died out, much 
like wh.it sw ing is doing. After swing, 
I’m sure it will K  something else.”
Techno music is another trend th;it 
is a dying Breed. A once “unilerground” 
ty[X' ot music is not-so “underground” 
anymore. Techno, like swing, can K  
heard in movies, restaurants ;md in ele­
vators. Numerous techno stmgs feature 
samples ot ,t previtius hit mixed in with 
.1 new K at. Tlie nostalgia ot hearing 
the tormer h(t. compiled with a K at op. 
top ot that, has Brought m.tny fans to 
techno music. Texhno is now played on 
M TV and huge stations like Los 
Angeles’ mainstream radio .station 
KRC'IQ.
“People are getting sick of technt) 
music," Placencio siiid. “When it gets 
all over MTV’ and KR(.X2. have to 
expect it to die init. It’s pnx4 that any 
creative fiH)l can make music iHit there 
the.se days. Now you dim’t need any tal­
ent to do st>. Just Kx)k at Puff Daddy and 
some techno acts.”
Though confident that swing and
see MUSIC, page 10
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Linnaea's Cafe
Thursday: David Plumb, 
folk troubador 
8:30 p.m.
Free: all ages
Friday: Chris Laterzo, singer 
and songwriter 
8:30 p.m.
Free: all ages
2 Dogs Coffee
Thursday: Onedin, acoustic 
humor and punk
8 to 10 p.m.
Free: all ages 
Friday: Bloom, original
9 p.m. to midnight 
Free: all ages
Rudolph's
Friday: All But Nothing, 
contemporary and 
acoustic, guy trio 
6 to 8 p.m. 
free: all ages
Tortilla Flats
Thursday: Delta Phi Theta 
sorority 
9 p.m.
$3:18-t-and $2:2K  
Friday/Saturday:'70s to '90s 
dance music 
9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Friday, $2:21-I-and 
Saturday, $3:21-4
The Graduate
Thursday: Country Line
inment
Dancing 
9 p.m.
$6:18+ and $3:21 +
Friday: KISS Night 
9 p.m.
$4:21 +
Mother's Tavern
Thursday: Sugar Daddy 
Swing Kings, swing 
9:30 p.m.
$4:21 +
Friday:The Muses, rock 
9:30 p.m.
$4:21 +
SLO Brew
Thursday:Text Twill 
9:30 p.m.
$2:21 +
Friday: Blazing Haley with 
Speed Buggy, rock 
and M.I.R.V.E.
9:30 p.m.
$3:21 +
Frog and Peach
Thursday: Mike Derrick, 6 
p.m.
Ouroboros, rock jazz, 9 p.m. 
Free: 21 +
Sweet Springs 
Saloon
Friday: Los Conchinos with 
Guest 
9 p.m.
$3:21 +
Do you gamble with sex?
A Planned Parenthood counselor can 
help you lessen the  odds.
P lanned P aren thood  p rov ides  
m any services inc lud ing  b irth  con­
tro l, sexually transm itted in fection 
trea tm en t and p regnancy testing . 
M ost services are free to low  income 
patients (or a $5 co-pay).
Caring, professional, affordable health 
care. Se habla Español.
Planned Parenthoexi
415 EAST CHAPEL ST., SANTA MARIA 805/922-8317 
743 PISMO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO 805/549 9446
r '
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Lowest prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in SLO
Creatine 99.9% pure 1,000gm $30.00 • Whey Protein 4 lbs. $20.00 
Andro 1 OOgm./l OOcaps $ 15.00 • Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00 
Phosphagen HP $40.00
We Carry EAS, Champion, Sportpharma, Muscle Tech, Cytodyne, 
AST as well as many other brands. 50 - 80%  OFF Everyday
We re at 12338 Los Osos Valley Road between SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda 
Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.com
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The Most Complete Student Housing Complex in Town,,.
Valencia offers an excellent combination o f amenities and 
convenience. Our facility has a Rec. Center with a heated pool, 
Nautilus fitness center, TV Lounge, Computer Lab, and Study 
Hall. Valencia also offers Free Off-street Parking, Reserved 
Caiport Parking ($), and 10 on-site Laundry Rooms. We are 
I conveniently located 1 block from the Lucky’s shopping center 
and restaurants. Ask about our GPA discounts and payment 
plan discounts. All apartments are 3 bedroom townhomes with 
1 1/2 bath. Units are available furnished or unfurnished.-
Tour Our Furnished Model 
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm & Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm
Now
Leasing!!
543-1450
555 Ramona Drive
a
M O V IE S
continued from page 7
sexy and C(X)I,” she said. “But there’s an 
element ot rawness to it, which prohahly 
stems from the youth that it’s celehrai- 
in^ ». There’s a lot ot enert,'\.”
Director Jeremiah CTtechik has a 
similar theor\ aKnit “Tlte Avenj.iers.’’ 
“This is a movie that is a lot of fun to 
watch, that combines the K-st of light­
ness of a romantic comedy with explo­
sive kinetic action.”
Neither movie did ver\’ well at the 
k)x ofifice, and Trey Mclntvre, soil sci­
ence senior, i-. not sur|iriscd.
“1 don’t think it’s a yreat idea to hrinp 
hack old senes’," McIntyre said. “The 
series were had anywav th.it’s why 
the movies suck, flow can they make 
something nixid out of somethinti that
wastt t 7”
M U S IC
continued from page 7
techno will die out, I’lacencio foresees 
two other “musical waveV’ around the 
comer.
“The ‘hoomerant,' effect’ against 
techno music is he<;innitit;,” Placencio 
said, “llatvl rock is hreakinji on the 
music seem.', as well as a new breed of 
sinlier/sonttwriters. .Acts like Hlliot 
Smith, who has heett on the scene for­
ever, are now tjertint; hij^ . 1 think music 
will move awa\ from covering' or sam- 
plinu i7iher artists to havint> your own
('ritiinal ideas.”
Stevenson is cynical of “tmisical 
waves” and sees them as pretentious.
“I like to see music as .in evolution, 
ani.1 it seems every ye.ir there is some 
type of music .style that is biy,” 
Stevenson said. “Ska was biy .ind it died 
out. Sampling will soon die out. Now 
you have your hard riTck cominiL; on the 
scene —  acts like Korn <ind Limp 
Biscuit. Tix) many people only listen to 
‘wh.it’s C(H)1’ or the ‘new hip thin^.’ It’s 
just .1 m.itter of lime until someone 
replaces h.ird rock with their interpre­
tation oCciHtl ”
W E A V E
continued from page 6
be recently came back from Vietnam to 
o|x-n bis next show on .April 24 <it the 
Shoshona Wayne Ciallery in Los 
.Antic'les. It will fe.iture both his 
“Headless Buddh.i” exhibitiott aiul his 
newest project, “Lotus Flowers.”
The “Lotus Mower” slunv fe.itures 
seven flowers with five sc'ts of life-si:e 
Siamese' twins sitting; on the jvtals.
“The work is aKuit ,^'enetic defects 
atui how the Vietnamese' are dealing 
with the whole issue,” Lé saivl.
Ye.irs of exjxisiire to the defi'li.inl 
.Ayeni LVantte prixluced 10 limes the 
tiormal rate of birth defects in Vietnam. 
.As a result. Siamese* twins .ire him  
every year. The norm.il r.ite fiu 
Vietnam should K' a paii of Siamese 
twins ever\’ 10 years.
Tlte lotus flowers .ire sculpted out of 
clay .ind first cast in plastic, then in 
fiKrylass to make them stront;er. The 
flowers are 10 inches in diameter, with 
40-inch tall twins resting; on the pet.ils.
Le w ill sjvak .ihuit his exjvricnces 
.ind art at C'al Poly in nxim 124 of the 
Performint  ^ .Arts C'enter on .April 21 at 
7 p in.
Graduation Days
°  4-day event 
June graduates April 20-23
Order all your graduation needs including:
• Personalized Graduation Announcements
• Class Rings (Graduation Days discounts)
• Thank You Notes
• Custom Seal Note Cards
• Certificates of Appreciation
• Diploma Plaques
• Graduation Information
check out the Graduation Section
on ou r website www.elcarralbaakstare.com 
4  D A Y  E V E N T
April 20-23
TUES. - FRI.
9am-4pm
El C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING Ca I. Po LY SINCE 1933
w w w .elcorralbaakstare.cam
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tixJay's house keys with yesterday's 
memories. Etch-A-Sketch's wehsite at 
www.etch-a-sketch.com talked about 
this new version of toy ei'lleetint’.
".Adults iiet excited about them 
hccausc they are tiny versions ot the 
toys they played with and loved when 
thev were kids."
For .thoul $1.99, .m individual can 
truly find his or her inner child. 
Ciahriel Limon, full-time tloor m.in- 
.lyer of Tom's Toys in San Luis ( 'ihispo 
thinks the scramble to buy eolleetor's 
items may he a result ot people regret- 
tiny haviny yotten riil ot their child­
hood playthinys.
"It they h.id kept their toys (when 
they were younyer), they would he 
worrhmoncy someday," he said.
Oon't fritter away 
your summer -
sign up now for SUMMER QUARTER '99 ond eateh up 
on missing credits or land hard-to-gef classes. Enjoy the 
following advantages:
■ Classes for 10% more students than last summer
■ Less-crowded classrooms (campus enrollment is
about 25% the regular student population)
■ Ample parking close to classes
■ Ho lines in The Avenue's dining facilities or at
El Corral Bookstore
■ Long golden afternoons and balmy evenings at
Central Coast hoadies, lakes, and golf courses 
for aftor^tudios recreation
Contact specific departments or deans' offices for 
updated info on available classes.
Chosen as "One of the Top 100 employers to work for 
in the United States"says Fortune Magazine 
Number one college recruiter in the United States 
The best Management Training Program for college 
graduates.
I
Promotions based entirely from within and solely on 
performance.
Opportunities available throughout California 
(including the Central Coast).
Career interviews on Wednesday April 2 8 ,1999.
Intern interviews on Thursday, April 29,1999.
Sign up at Career Services today!
Off-Campus Livin
never looked 
so good!
Fully furnished suites. Private and 
shared rooms available. M eal plan 
options o f 7, 14 or unlimited meals 
per week.
Stenner Glen Student Housing is 
designed for Cal Poly students. Your 
friends are all around you, it’s close to 
campus, and you don’t have to take time 
out of your busy schedule to plan and 
prepare meals. For your added convenience, 
enjoy all day dining in Stenner G len’s creekside 
cafeteria. Lease for the academic year only.
Each person signs a separate lease, so you won't 
get stuck with a rent increase if a roommate leaves. 
Roommate matching service available.
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•  Quiet Bldgs.
•  Study Hall/Tutoring
•  Computer Lab
•  Housekeeping 
Assistance
•  Social Activities
•  Heated Pool
•  Fitness Center
•  T V  Lounge/Big 
Screen
Room and board prices, including all major utilities, 
start at $442.
^ (S t en n e r  Q len ^
Now Leasing for Fall 
Tour Daily 9AM - 5PM 
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540
Advertise Today!
call an ad rep, at 756^1143
F A S H IO N
continued from page 5
“They’re ltK)kin)4 hack tin the old and 
tryinfi to capture the essence of the older 
decades," he sjtid.
Qiinhinations ot pastels and yrays are 
in for females, alon^ with more modem 
styles, like shiny, space-age clothes.
D<miels thinks fxip culture influences 
fashion.
“Tliere’s a lot of influence,” he said. 
“People take a lot of their ideas from the 
media.”
Wearing vintage clothing makes 
Daniels feel he stands out from the 
crowd.
“Part of the fun is making the outfit 
on your own,” he said. “1 kind of just go 
with my own iastinct,” he said. “You feel 
really special when you wear those 
clothes. There’s a stor\’ behind them.”
Reliving someone else’s gixid times 
may sound giHKl, hut Alice Soto, assis­
tant manager of the San Luis C^ hLspti 
G ikkIwiH, said buying clothing with 
many years under its belt can alsti he 
dangerous.
“CYie of the college kids had Knight 
an Eskimo-lcxiking coat,” she explained. 
“He traveled to Alaska and \ isited a 
museum. Tlie people there thought he 
had stolen the coat from their museum, 
and they put him in jail for two weeks, 
until he could prove that he had actual­
ly Knight the coat.”
Soto said (nxxiwill is selling plaids, 
Hawaiian ptints and polyester off the 
racks, hut shop|vrs must come in early to 
find a bargain.
“If the college kids aren’t here by 10 
a.m., the \intage stores cinne in, buy 
evetA’thing and jack up the prices,” she 
said.
Soto said vintage clothing distin­
guishes a ivrvin from the crowd.
“Tliey can K‘ wild with it,” she said. 
“The wilder it is, the more excited they 
get. We can be in the back nxim, and 
we’ll hear, ‘Oh! this is ax il!’”
Soto likes wearing vintage clothing 
because it makes her feel like a different 
persi in.
“1 like feeling like I’m back in that 
era,” she said. “I’m no longer in this crazy 
world. It was different back then than it 
is now. To kids these days, the ’70s 
means ‘axil,’” she said, throwing up the 
peace sign. “Wearing clothes from that 
era makes them feel like they can be 
rebellious, spontaneous.”
Claudia Zarco, assistant manager of 
Express W( irldbrand, said the hi it item is 
different lengthed pants. First, she saitl, 
are the pedal pushers, which fall just 
aKive the ankle. C'apri pants fall right 
below the knee, and clam-diggers fall 
just aKive the knee.
Zarco diHisn’t think clam diggers will 
ever go out of style.
“We can’t keep them on the racks,” 
she said.
Rebecca Elgas, a .salesperson at 
l\*cades, a vintage clothing store in 
downtown San Luis Obispo, said one 
drawback to the retro fashion cnize is it 
is influenced by jxip culture.
“There’s no originality anymore,” 
Elgas said.
She said movies have such a big influ­
ence on fashion, that she can watch a 
movie and pick out what will probably 
K' the new fashion cnize.
“Fashion trends go in a pattern,” Elgas 
said.
Lisa Coppin, a sale's associate at O.izy 
Jay’s in downtown S.in Luis k^bisixi, a^id 
exotic Hawaiian prints, bright colors, 
Ivads anil satin .ire big sellers.
“I think a lot of styles are timeless,” 
she siiil. She thinks capri p.ints .ire one
of them. “They will be arounil .iwhile. 
Tliey were dormant after the ‘SOs, but 
now they’re back.”
IVsigners get many iileas from each 
other, C'oppin said.
“1 think everyone borrows from 
everyone,” she said. “Tliat’s kind ot the 
way it gixis.”
Shar McCarroll, a mathematics 
junior, agrees that designers borrow 
ideas. She said fashion starts from the 
most elite designers and works its way 
down.
“If you kxik in any big fa.shion maga­
zine, such as Vogue,” she said, “you’re 
pretty much guaranteed that you can 
find any of the same styles in K-Mart.”
McCarroll said fashion can have a 
domino effc'ct.
“One designer sets the tone, .ind that 
style gets really popular,” she said. “Then 
all the other designers see they can m.ike 
money off the same design.”
Political science senior Kathryn 
Livell said many of the new trends are a 
result of swing music becoming popular 
again.
“People are moving more toward 
clothing that will move with them,” she 
said. “Full skirts and things that move 
when you dance.”
Livell noted that one of the apfvals 
of vintage clothing is its dur.ibility.
“If it has lasted 40 or 50 years, and it’s 
still in gixxl sha|x.‘, there’s not much you 
can do to harm it,” she said.
Lovell said she diK'sn’t really sc'e a pat­
tern in fashion trends. If there is a trend, 
she has one wish: “1 ho|X' we never go 
back to the ’80s,” she saiil.
Lovell has woals of advice for those- 
interested in trying out vint.ige styles.
“(let .1 couple of pieces from each 
decaile,” she said, rather th.in buying .in 
imiful of clothes from only one era.
The eSU/Microsoft Software Rollout
rInformation packetsThat contain ¡n s tru c ti^ ^  
' and necessary forms are available 
I at El Corral Bookstore and Kennedy Library 
. Reserve Room Lab we& College of Businesi 
I Computer Lab starting Friday April 23.
Monday
A p r il 2 B th
r Before you pick up your software, you must have an 
information packet (follow all instructions including 
forms and web registration). For your convenience, 
terminals will be available at El Corral Bookstore for 
web registration.
%
Please follow the rotation 
list below to pick up your 
Microsoft software:
; Visit http://helpdesk.calpoly.edu and click 
! on the link for Microsoft software for more information.
r:.
~S
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
Monday 4/26: 
Tuesday 4/27: 
Wednesday 4/28: 
Thursday 4/29: 
Friday 4/30: 
Monday 5/3: 
Tuesday 5/4: 
Wednesday 5/5: 
Thursday 5/6: 
Friday 5/7: 
Monday 5/10: 
Tuesday 5/11:
OMA 
RID- 
SMI 
VAM 
AAA- 
BOM - 
COI 
EMA- 
GRB- 
HUO 
LAO- 
MCF
- RIC 
SMH 
-VAL
-zzz
•BOL
COH
- ELZ 
GRA 
HUN
- LAN 
MCE 
-OLZ
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continued from page 12
pete K'r a title.
“We are m>t ay^ressive enoiitih,” 
Lehman said. “We need to put the hall 
in the cat;e. Our strenj^ths are in-your-
lace defense.”
According to Lehman, if the 
Mustangs play aggressively at the 
champioaships, then they could heat 
C'hico State.
Ri.shiip believes her team has gtxid 
endurance, hut its weaknes.ses include 
slow .starts, which she thinks is why
they lost to Chico State.
Saturday, Cal Poly will face off 
against Chico at 8 0 0  a.m., Saint 
Mary'S at 2:15 p.m. and Sonoma State 
at 6:45 p.m. Sundays lirst game is 
between the third and fourth place 
teams, and the second game is between 
the first and second place teams.
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
1. BILL CHANGER 6. INTERIOR I RAGRANCE
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH 7. ARMOR-AId.
3. WAX SPRAY 8. POWER DRIER
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE ' 9. CARPET/UPHOI..STERY CLEANER
5. VACUUM 10. TOWELS
393 M ARSH STR EET. N E X T  TO C ER T IFIED  AUTO REPAIR
WE RECYCLE OUR WATER
G O L F  C L U B
continued from page 12
schiMil in California for the chance to play in tountaments 
and scrimmages.
. “We put a little twist on it to the universities to make it 
pti.ssible for us by explaining that we were trying to start a 
team here, and we’d Ix' willing to travel to (their school) to 
play in scrimmage events,” Mincks said.
IV'c.iuse the team is so new, it isn't a varsity sptiri and is 
organized through Rec Sports and independently funded 
through the players’ dues. In return, the team members 
receive tree golf at their home course, .Avila Beach.
Mincks is thrilled with the i.levelopment of the program.
“Everything has flown together really well,” Mincks said. 
“We’ve gotten a lot of support trinn the university, [xople in 
the community, from Avila Beach (golf course) and from
students, as well as individuals Icniking to come to Cal Poly- 
next year.”
In looking to the future, both Mcxis and the players hope 
to play more schools in more tournaments.
“(We need) more matches so there’s much more compe­
tition for the guys, and to continue to refine our tirganiza- 
tion so that everyone is clear about what we’re doing and 
where we’re headed,” Moos said. “.And to increase the level 
of competition within the ream, which means we’re trying 
to get more players fighting for that be t^ position, rather 
than the middle of the pack.”
Madsen also Ixdieves they need more play.
“1 just want more marches,” he said. “We had a chance 
thi'. year from the get-go. We jti>r can’t be as confused next 
year.
The team will finish its season today against the College 
of Seijiioia, Moos’ alma mater, in Visali.i.
4 . ♦
Cure spring fever 
with 0 cold shower
Splash into fhe fastest, wildest rapids of 
the year on the Kern. Through May 15, 
you and o bootlood of friends can 
escape for a day of rafting for just $300 
weekdays, or $400 weekends (thot's for 
each boatload of up to six people) Call 
1-800-323-4234 and ask for fhe 
Boatload deal ond wrap up the term with 
a cool head
Ajv<nii,rM ,t o perrmtte« ei Saquo^Q ISnlional twwf
Multicultural Center presents
Valuing d l D d r S l t y  on the College Campus
Presentation and discussion lead by Dr. Arthur Byrd
Thursday, April 22, 1999 • University Union Room 220 • 11:10 a.m.
C lassified A dvertisin
Ciraphir Arts Building, Hoorn 22(3 Cal Holy, San Luis OliLspo, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (805) 75(3-1 143
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Want to make $$$? 
sell your stuff in the 
D s i ü y I
You WILL get results!
( Ì HU1. K N l - W S
AO$2
Our COED Service Fraternity 
has meetings on Wednesday at 
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come 
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned for this spring. 
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
I : .v iim . ( ) y .\i i : n r
SUMMER JOB!
Varsity Student Painting needs 
full time summer housepainters 
. Need car, free summer schedule 
. Exp preferred not req’d will 
train. Call Jeff @ 782-3770
Fun Summer Jobs
Gain valuable experience working with 
children outdoors. We are looking for 
fun, Caring Summer Day Camp Staff 
Whose Summer home is in or near 
Conejo Valley. $2,100-$3,000 + for 
Summer. Call 818-865-6263 or go 
to www.workatcamp.com.
IL\IIM.()^ MU.N r
SUMMER WORK!
MAKE $6700 THIS SUMMER 
POSSIBLECOLLEGECREDITAVAILABLE 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 541-6929
GUIDE EXAM
CA STATE PARKS IS NOW RECRUITING 
FOR THE GUIDE 1, HIST. MONU- 
MENT($13.90-S16.58/HR)
EXAM. APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE 
AVAILABILITY TO SPEAK WELL 
BEFORE LARGE GROUPS AND 
CONDUCT TOURS OF HISTORIC 
SITES.EMPLOYEES MUST BE AVAIL­
ABLE WEEKENDS, HOLIDAYS AND 
SUMMERS. CA STATE IS AN EEO 
EMPLOYER IF INTERESTED, WE 
RECOMMEND ATTENDING AN 
INFORMATIONAL WORKSHOPON 
APRIL 27 OR APRIL 30 IN SLO OR MAY 
1 AT HEARST CASTLE. TO SCHEDULE 
AN APPT, CALL 805-927-2086 ON 
APRIL 20, 21, 22 OR 23, 10AM-3:30PM
L M l * L ( ) ^  .m i -:m
M ustang D a ily  C lass ified  
m anager seeks fa b u lo u s  people  
to  a dve rtise  in  o u r paper under 
persona ls !
Get gomeone'fi attention 
Mustang Daily style)
I-'O K  S .M .I :
VISTA POSITION....................................
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps, 
help develop Poly’s America Reads 
program aimed at insuring all SLO 
children can read at grade level. FT 
1YR. BA req. $735/mo -t- health ins + 
stipend at end start Aug Apply May 7
, , l - o H  S a u -:
MICRON LAPTOP 
P133CASE2GB.HD 
48MBRAM28 8MDM 
PORT REP, SOUND 
NICE 12" SCREEN 
9950B0 595-7904
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR & UP 
WARRANTYS. FIRM TO PLUSH. 
1362 MADONNA RD. 785-0197
O i M ’o H  I I'.M  r i i : s
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED"
Earn to $25/hr. “ Inti. Bartenders" will be 
back in SLO 1 week only! Day and eve 
classes, limited seating! Call today. 
800 859 4109
IMMUNE SYSTEM HEALTH TRANSFER 
FACTORtmOPPTY. (805) 473-9004
K i :  \i. U s t a t e :
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Luxury 
Townhouse Near Poly 415 North 
Chorro 1 yr lease starting 
July 1 @ $1450 per/mo. 543-8370
R i : . \ l  H s t .v h -
FIND IT, RENT IT 
CELEBRATE IT !
IN THE MUSTANG DAILY 
756-1143
College Prof and wife looking 
to rent well kept home in or very close 
to SLO for July. Pool would be nice. 
310-558-4060
R i :m .\l  1 l o i  siNCi
WWW.slohousing.com
R(H ).M .M .vrr:s-
www.slohousing.com
S h r v i c k s
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
SMITTY’S BAIL 
BONDS
DAY OR NIGHT 
543-1001
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Sports
Bar
Sports Trivia
Yesterday s^ Answer
Nolan Ryan holds the Major 
League record for most strike­
outs in a single season 
with 383 in 1973.
Congrats Raymotxl Lee!
T()day*s Question
Who broke Ozzie Sntith’s 
13-year liK'k on the 
National League’s Gold 
Glove award at short.stop.'
Please submit answer n>: 
sports@mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu Pleast' include 
your name. The first correct 
answer received via e-mail 
will he printed in the next 
i.ssue of the paper.
Schedule
F riday
“ Baseball vs. Li>ng Beach
State at San Luis Obispo
Stadium at 3 p.m.
* Track at San Piego in 
California-Ncvada State Meet
Saturday
“ Baseball vs. Long Beach
State at San Luis Obispo 
Stadiunuat 1 p.m.
° Softball at New Mexico 
State at S and 7 p.m.
® Track at San Diego in 
Oditornia-Nev;Kla State Meet
S unday
“ Baseball vs. Long Beach
State at San Luis Obispt> 
Stadium at 1 p.m.
° Softball at New' Mexico 
State at 1 p.m.
Briefs
■  MLB
CHICAGO (AP) — Jeff 
Bagwell is the first to say he 
dixisn't have the prettiest swing. 
He's .still dropping his hands, 
and he steps hack, niU up to the 
pitch.
Rut it works. I3eautifully.
Bagwell matched career bests 
with three homeruns and six 
RBI Wednes<.iay, setting a fran- 
chi.se record for ht)mers as the 
Houston Astros beat the 
Chicago C-ubs 10-3.
•‘Tm just up there swinging 
and trying to hit the hall hard," 
he .said.
Sp o r t s Mustang Daily
Ditka sacrificed the mine for one small diamond
.Ask any of die SuivrI.ins from Satiird.iy Niglit 
Live who would win between a luirneaiu' .iiul 
Mike Piik.!, .iiul they would immediately put 
dowtt their sausages to simultatieoush .inswet;
“Dit-ka!”
While he mav be able to defeat n.itural ilisas- 
ters, the PW9 NI L nraft certainly got the best of 
Mike Ditka.
C'oach Ditk.i traded .ill his picks this yrcir, ,i 
well as two tiext ye.ir (including a fiist-rounder), 
tt) move up to select lleism.iti Trophy winning 
running b.ick Ricky Wilh.ims. Easily the best pl.iy- 
er in the draft, Williams slipped bec.iuse e.ich of 
the first thrr e teams needed tju-irterbac ks. Then 
he fell e\eti further when Indiatt.ipolis selected 
.mother running b.wk, Hdgerrin j.lines, at No. 4 
,1 decision tli.it w ill soon produce the same collec­
tive chuckle th.it the S.im Bowie over Muh.iel 
lord.in deb.icle of ’.S4 does tod.iy.
Dilk.i's mist,ike does not result fnuii overesii- 
m.iting the i.ilciii ot Ricky Willi.ims. f rom the first 
g.iiiic' of Ills college c.ireer, Willi.ims u.is ciuiip.ired 
to 1 l.ill'of'b.imei l■,.'rl ( !.impbell ,i comis.irison 
he h\ed up to e.ich g.ime b\ doniin.iting defetises 
with pure power. Besides ,ill the- ph\sic.il tools.
Williatns also iiossesscs intangible c|ualities, like a
good person.thfy and a 
winning attitude.
Undoubtedly, the Saints 
have vastly improved the 
worst rushing offense in 
the league.
The problem docs not 
he with Ricky NX'ilh.ims, 
but in the price Ditk.i 
paid for him. It was sim- 
|dy too much. Canning off 
of a 6-10  season, the 
Saints needed a m.ijor 
overhaul. Just look .it the 
1^ *  numbers; 18th ranked
[cissing offense, 26th 
milked defense .ind 27th
r;inked p.iss (milectitm.
The Saints ,ici|uired ,i fr.mchise pl.uer in center 
W.illy Willi.ims from B.iltimore .ind wide recener 
b.ddie “.8toneh.inds” Kennison from St. Louis, but 
th.it is |,ir from the reconstructi\e surgery reciuired 
to revive this te.im. Such .i tr.ule wnuld h.ive been 
more .iccept.ible from teams like Minnesol.i or
Denver, who alre.idy have most positions filled 
with competent players.
Unfortunately for Williams, he is seen as the 
savior of the Saints. No matter how much he 
accomplishes, it will not be enough. He may score 
four touchdowns in his debut, but watch as his 
team loses because the defense gave up five. He 
will h.ive to endure carrying the ball 50 tunes a 
g.ime into eight or nine man fronts designed to 
punish him. He will have to suffer the sight of let­
ting Billy Joe Hobert throw the b.ill on third and 
long while he sits helple.ssly on the sidelines.
Because Willi.ims is the Draft of '69 and the 
hope of .in entire franchise, the unforgiving, impa­
tient f.ms will mevit.ibly treat him as the sc.ipegoat 
w hen losing becomes re.iliry. Ditk.i should know no 
rookie could ever .idcciuately handle this situation.
.As Williams clcwerly remarked, “It’s going to be 
lonely in rookie cainic”
Well, I t ’s going to be even more lonelv .it the 
bottom of the NH
Matt King, who the sports departm ent drafted 
w ith  a supplemental seventh round pick, can be 
reached at mking@polymail.calpoly.edu.
Ai
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Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
SHOT ON GOAL; The women's water polo team hosts the championships this weekend.
Poly hosts tourney
By Alexis Garbeff
Mustang Daily
Heading tiito rhe CAillegi.ite NX’.itcr Polo 
,Ass(Kiation ch.itnpionship toum.unenr tins 
weekend, the Càtl Poly woinen’s w.itcr |x>lo 
team isliHikingtodefe.it itsriv.iLCdiicoSt.ite, 
.ind .idv.ince to N.ition.iR
Tlie winnerof the tourn.iment, which will 
Iv held in ihe Ree ('enter }vh)1, wiII Ix- eligi- 
ble for N.mon.ils in (Mno. 1 lowever, sine e the 
CmiI Poh te.im isaclub sp»trt, it ckx-s noi h.ne 
the saine fuiuh .is collegi.ite sporte .ind m.iv 
not be .ible to fin.ince N.ition.ils.
Righi now, the Miist.ings .ire more con- 
ceriicel wiih defeatiiig (duco State .iiiel win- 
ning the ch.impionship.
The (AVP.A tourn.iment ceuiiprieed of 
P.lcifie Vl'esi'C\l;lst ellVMein le.lllls w i l l t . i k e  
pl.ice v8,iturd.i\ inel .'sund.iv (aniipelilors 
induele, St. M.irv’s, Sonoin.i St.ite .iiiel ( hico 
St.Ite.
The Miisl inge’ ri\.ilr\ wilh ( liico Ix’g.in 
lins year .it Senioin.i Si.ite’s tonni.imeni on 
M.irch 1  ^ .iiiel 14 The Muet.ings weui everv 
game in the loiirn.imeni bui one, whie h w.is .i 
leiss to ( duco.
.Accorelmg to co.ich Ry.in “Shnky"
Lehni.in, .i iiieinlx'r of tfie C'al Poly men’s 
water |xilo team, the women K*at C'hico St.ite 
by one |x>int in the first game but lost by four 
m the sc'ceind game. Lehm.in .ittribiites the 
loss to sc'ver.il missc'el 4-meter [x-n.ilty sheUs.
“We .ire |''retty piim|x\l for ch.impioiiships. 
C^ iir m.iin goal is to Iv.u (diico. Th.it’s wh.it 
we .ire going tor." s.iid .ieron.iutic.il enginc-er- 
ing iiinior .ind te.im vice president Michelle 
( 'reedon
Soiiv of the k'' te.im memlvrs think 
Sonom.i St.lie and S.iint M.irv’s w ill not Iv .i 
deterrent to win the ch.impionship.
“We be.ii Si'iiotn.i .ind Saint M.irv’s in .i 
le.igue toiirn.iment .ind inolher toiirn.iment 
b\ preltv giHnl m.irgiiis, but ihev could h.ive 
gotten Ix'tter,” s.iid team president .ind c.ip- 
t.iin Meliss.i Bishop.
Lehm.in said S.iint M.irv’s h.is the |x»tenii.il 
to K‘ .1 difficult com|X‘titor e\en though 
m.iny of Saint M.irv’s plavers recently c|uit the 
te.im.
In piepar.ition for this weekend’s ch.impi­
onship, Lehm.in s.ud the Must.mgs (U1 m 
le.igue) must work on their we.iknesses .ind 
continue their strengths K'fore they c.in com-
see WATER POLO, page 11
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FIRST YEAR: The g o lf team plays its final match today.
Golf club finishes 
successful first year
Chris Arns
Mustang Daily
Vi hile the fledging C.'.il Poly golf te.im pi.ned m.iny big- 
n.ime opponents this \ear, it received little i:eca»gnilion.
lAiring 1999, its in.iiigiir.il ye.ir, the Must.mgs teed tiff 
.ig.imsi schtHils such .is St.mford, IA J S.mt.i Barb.ira .md IK ' 
D.ivis. Though the sc|u.id struggled .imid virtu;il obscurity, 
the season proved to K* .i valu.ible le.irnmg exix'rience.
“TTiey’re starting to learn aK»ut com|X'tition,” head 
co.ich Tom Mints s.iicl. “Many of these guys h.ive not Ix-en 
m golf coni|X'tifions K-fore, .md tor those* that had, it was 
two or three years ago ”
Since kite Janii.iiA, when the team st,irtmg pLiying, the 
pl.iyers h.ive K'come more of a unit, forming ,i cohesiveness 
th,it hel|>s their |X'rformance. Not only h.ive tlwy Kvonie 
more .icc)iiamted with each other, they’ve .ilso develo|X'd 
into friends.
“We’ve all gotten a lot more consistent, while getting to 
know each other Ix'tter,’’ business s,»phomore Terry M.idsen 
s.iid. “Vi e’ve gotten to the point where we roll to'gelher.md 
h.mg out more often."
Though the te.im f.iiled to win .my to u rn . im e n ts ,  the 
pl.ivers benefited from the e\|x»siire to big-n.ime progr.mis. 
Trips to other uimersities, such is U (' D.ivis, enriched the 
tcMin’s knowledge of collegi.ite golf.
“The guvs got to see some s c 1i i h »1s  th,il we c.m compete 
.ig.imsi ,md some scIuhiR ih.ii .ire w.iy out of our le.igue,’’ 
Minis s.ud. “The coach from D,i\ is w.is \ erv compliment.ir\ 
of the te.im He s.nd th;it for .i firsi-ve.ii progr.im, we were 
shinitmg scores th.it he thought were pretl\ gmnl, given the 
c ire umst.mces."
In geneml. the te.im w.is dissatisfied with its performance 
this ye.ir, but eagerh limk forw.ird to next sccison.
“We’ve basic,illy l.iid the fouiul.ition tor the golf te,im to 
develop," co-founder M.itl Mincks s,iid.
The te,im was the br.imchild of Hwenil golf-lo\tng stu­
dents, including Mincks, Ann M.irie ( 'osiello ,md Brvee 
.Alderion. The trio st.irled the te.im in M.iy 1998, .is a spin­
off from the golf club, known ;is the C^ il Poly (iolf 
.Assixi.ition (CTXLA). Mincks wrote ,i letter to e.ich major
see GOLF CLUB, page 11
